
WASC 
Camp Social Media Coordinator 

Guidelines 
 
 
Do 
 
1. Post to each social media outlet equally. There will be equal amounts of viewers on each. Parents 

will most likely see the Facebook posts. 
 
2. Remember you are posting as the organization, not yourself. Never say “I” — you’re a “we” when 

you post as @WASCLeader.   
 
3. Balance your posts between all levels. Familiarize yourself with all three curriculums and make a 

plan for how you will feature each one equally. You can combine photos for events that happen 
across camps, for example, “Junior Olympics comes to Ripon” — and feature pictures from all three 
levels. 

 
4. Keep in mind that parents are watching your posts and they LOVE to see their own children. Do 

whatever you can to post a picture of everyone at camp. 
 
5. Feature “Behind the scenes” photos. Prepping for a camp, putting up signs, setting up for the 

dance, etc. Delegates want to know that you’re excited for their arrival.  HOWEVER… you don’t 
want to give away too many secrets.  Remember: many people are attending camp for the first time 
— and “surprises” are important. 

  
6. Increase engagement with our followers and fans by asking questions. “What’s YOUR favorite part 

about Camp?”, etc. 
 
7. Remind delegates to use #wascleader — and then keep an eye on what’s being posted.  Follow 

those individuals so you can keep an eye on what’s happening. Retweet wisely!  
 
8. Keep the spotlight on the right people. Camp isn’t about the staff. It’s about the delegates. 
 

Don’t 
 
9. Don’t show favoritism towards one school or one council/family. Your job is to feature all campers 

equally. 
 
10. Don’t over-share.  We want to engage, but don’t want to overwhelm the audience with too many 

posts. It’s better to share a summary post than to post dozens of images one-by-one.   
 
11. Never post a picture from inside a Boundary Breaking session.   
 
12. Never post video from a nightly Camp Closing. 
 
 


